In this paper, we quantify the mean and turbulent flow fields around live macroalgae within a tidal inlet in Norway. Two Laminaria digitata specimens ~0.50 m apart were selected for detailed study and a profiling ADV was used to collect 45 velocity profiles, each composed of up to seven 35 mm-high profiles collected for 240 s at 100 Hz, at a streamwise spacing of 0.25 m and cross-stream spacing of 0.20 m. To quantify the impact of the macroalgae, measurements were repeated over a sparser grid after the region had been completely cleared of algae and major roughness elements.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, a significant amount of research has studied the interactions between immersed vegetation and flowing water [e.g. see review by 1]. Whilst early physical modeling and theoretical studies employed rigid structures such as wooden dowels, recent studies have progressed to flexible surrogate plants [e.g., 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7] . However, even appropriately-scaled flexible surrogates fail to capture the variability in thallus morphology, flexibility and strength, both within and between individuals, and frontal area (for rigid organisms) or planform area (for flexible organisms like macroalgae [8] ) over space and time that may force spatio-temporal variability in mean and turbulent flow fields [6] . For example, in their flume experiments, Siniscalchi and Nikora [9] found that different species of aquatic plants responded differently to similar hydrodynamic forcing.
Aquatic vegetation can form dense, uninterrupted canopies as well as distributed patches. There have been a number of experimental and computational studies on the mean fully-developed flow and turbulence characteristics through and over large, uniform stands of vegetation [2, 5, 10 and references therein]. However, macrophyte growth in rivers and macroalgae colonization of coastlines is typically patchy and, therefore, Naden et al. [11] appealed for experimental work to improve understanding of effect of vegetation patches or individual large plants and their arrangement on flow fields. Experimental studies suggest that the extent to which a patch modifies the flow field is dependent upon the frontal or planform area. Zong and Nepf [12] reported that the effect of a dense patch is equivalent to a solid body of the same width; streamwise velocity begins to decrease approximately one patch width upstream of the patch. Conversely, turbulence levels increase at the leading edge of a patch [12] . As the frontal or planform area tends to zero so the adjustment length also tends to zero. Velocity is strongly reduced within a patch, whereas the flow is highly accelerated above and around it [11] . However, at low flows, a zone of increased velocity occurs near the bed that extends along the length of the patch [7] . Velocities tend to be laterally uniform over most of the patch width, increasing toward the free stream within a few stem diameters of the patch edge [12] . A horizontal shear layer with a width comparable to the patch width [13] develops between the water-surface and a specific depth within the canopy [3] , while a near-vertical shear layer may also form at the patch edge [14] . Coherent vortices in these shear layers may dominate the turbulent flux of momentum across the patch edge [14] , but the three-dimensionality of the wake and high background turbulence levels should disrupt periodic vortex formation [15] . At the downstream edge of a patch, velocity profiles slowly return to the undisturbed upstream condition. Folkard [4] studied the effects of the wake caused by one patch on an adjacent downstream patch and found that patch spacing relative to total wake length and the location of the wake Reynolds stress maximum controlled the turbulence within the downstream patch. Wake length was a function of discharge, leaf length, flow depth, and patch separation [4] . Maltese et al. [6] focused on the spatial patterns of coherent turbulent structures in vegetation gap environments.
Although a number of field studies have been carried out [e.g. 11, 13, 15] , measurements of hydraulic variables have generally been limited to time-averaged at-a-point measurements that aim to approximate the depth-mean velocity. This is problematic because in spatially heterogeneous flows, point measurements are dependent upon the sampling location [16, 17] . For example, measurements over entire channel crosssections [11, 13] indicate that velocity profiles are highly variable and dependent on the locations of plants and the type of plant assemblage. Fairbanks and Diplas [reported by 3] examined turbulence statistics in the vicinity of a rigid canopy and found that both the longitudinal and vertical turbulence intensity profiles were variable and dependent on the spatial sampling location. Such sensitivity may be ameliorated through application of the double averaging methodology over an appropriate spatial averaging volume [16, 17] .
Thus, there is a need to undertake experimental work using live plants, in order to quantify the mean and turbulent flow fields within and around different plant forms under different flow velocities and depths, especially in natural environments [11] . Furthermore, although marine macroalgae tend to have morphologies that are significantly different to those of freshwater macrophytes, no studies have sampled the flow patterns and turbulence characteristics around macroalgae and their impact upon flow fields has thus not been quantified. In the present study, we therefore quantify: 1.) the mean and turbulent flow field around macroalgae at a vegetated field site; 2.) the locations and biomechanical properties of the algae [see 18]; and 3.) the mean and turbulent flow field after algae were completely removed.
METHODS
The study site is a small tidal inlet located at the entrance of Trondheimsfjord, Sør-Trøndelag, Norway ( Figs. 1 and 2 ). The inlet is approximately triangular in planform, with its mouth to the northwest. The deepest parts of the inlet are to the centre and northeast, where the depth is between 25 and 30 m. A delta, formed of coarse sand and broken shells, has been deposited in the northwest corner of the inlet (Fig. 2) . This delta is fed by a channel with a gravel- cobble bed that is 15 m wide and up to 4 m deep at the bridge that marks the seaward margin of the inlet (Fig.  2) . This outlet channel is pinned to the northern edge of the delta and thus the depth of water over the delta shallows from west to east and from north to south. For much of the delta, the average water depth above the flat sandy bed is ~0.5 m.
An 11 m long × 6 m wide region in the southwestern part of the delta was selected for intensive study. Due to the dimensions of the inlet (370,000 m 2 ) and the small cross-sectional area of the outlet channel, the tidal range is relatively small; during the sampling period (May 2012), the water level in the study area varied by ~0.5 m. Tides are semi-diurnal, strongly asymmetric and flood-dominated; the flood tide lasts for ~3.5 hours while the ebb lasts for ~8.5 hours. All velocity measurements were made during the ebb tide. The catchment area of the bay is negligible (1.9 km 2 ). Therefore, the salinity in the inlet is close to the values found in the fjord (31±4 ppm), and varies depending on the thermal and tidal conditions. Within the 11 × 6 m region, two Laminaria digitata specimens ~0.50 m apart were selected for detailed study and a 2 m long × 8 m wide frame was oriented around them by enforcing zero net cross-stream and vertical discharge at the upstream edge, which was ~0.46 m upstream of the algae. Within this frame, a profiling ADV (Nortek Vectrino Profiler) was used to collect velocity profiles, each composed of seven 35 mm-high profiles collected for 240 s at 100 Hz, at a streamwise spacing of 0.25 m and cross-stream spacing of 0.10-0.20 m. These were collected at 45 planform locations. At each location, the Vectrino Profiler was used to collect velocities in three orthogonal directions that correspond to the streamwise (u), cross-stream (v) and vertical (w) velocity components as defined by the zero net cross-stream and vertical discharge along the long-axis of the instrument frame. The Vectrino Profiler has a claimed accuracy of 1 mm s −1 + 0.5% of the measured velocity. Velocity profile measurements were repeated over a sparser grid after the region had been completely cleared of macroalgae and major roughness elements (i.e., boulders).
Vectrino-II velocity post-processing
Velocity post-processing steps included 2-D phase unwrapping or dealiasing [19] , phase space threshold filtering [20] and correlation threshold filtering [after 21]. All steps were implemented within fully vectorized MATLAB code.
2-D Phase unwrapping or dealiasing.
The need to phase unwrap or dealias acoustic Doppler velocities obtained with the pulse-pair algorithm is described by Franca and Lemmin [22] . The signal emitted by the transmitter consists of a short pulse of ultrasonic waves (typically four or eight sinusoidal waves with frequency f 0 ) repeated at the pulse repetition frequency (PRF) which is much lower than f 0 [22] . This signal is then reflected by targets moving through the sampling volume, which modifies the frequency of the pulse by an amount proportional to the velocity of the targets in the target-receiver direction (the Doppler frequency, f D ). The mean value of f D corresponds to the phase angle of the autocorrelation function of the complex echo signal (z(t) = I(t) + iQ(t)), estimated for a sample of NPP consecutive values [23] :
where NPP is the number of pulse pairs and the index i corresponds to a time step in the I and Q signal series, whose total number of elements is equal to the product of PRF and the total time of acquisition [22] .
Therefore, the phase angle from which the Doppler frequency is determined has to be in the range -to ; if it falls outside this range, phase wrapping or aliasing will occur [22] .
Velocity data collected with the Vectrino Profiler and stored in orthogonal Cartesian coordinates were first transformed into their constituent beam velocities using the transformation matrix of the probe. The aliased phases were then recovered by multiplying these velocities by the quotient of and the ambiguity velocity, given by 4f 0 ⁄cPRF, where c is the speed of sound. For each beam, the resulting phase data were passed to the two-step non-continuous quality-guided path (TSNCQUAL) algorithm of Parkhurst et al. [19] , which was designed for real-time usage during Fourier profilometry of human patients undergoing radiotherapy treatment. In short, the algorithm is similar to the NCQUAL algorithm, except that a preprocessing step has been introduced to reduce the number of sorting and merging operations, yielding a significant performance increase [19] . After the beam velocities were dealiased, the transformation matrix was inverted to obtain the velocities in the original Cartesian coordinate system. Fig. 3 shows an example of a severely aliased dataset, collected during unrelated flume experiments, before and after dealiasing. ). Unsurprisingly, the algorithm failed when the horizontal velocity range was set to a value ≈ . 
Velocity filtering
The phase-space threshold filter of Wahl [20] is welldocumented elsewhere and so will not be repeated here. Assuming a Gaussian spectrum for the acoustic backscatter, Zedel and Hay [21] defined an upper limit for the standard deviation of the phase as norminv , where norminv(1 − ) is the inverse normal function for a significance level of , and G is the gain factor, which is 1.0 if the Vectrino Profiler is operated in single PRF mode or PRF 2 ⁄ (PRF 1 −PRF 2 ) if the Vectrino Profiler is operated in dual PRF (extended velocity range) mode. As the correlation coefficient, R 2 , between successive samples obtained by the Vectrino Profiler is normalized, the minimum permissible correlation coefficient at a given significance level can then be estimated as [21] :
Velocities with R 2 values less than this were replaced with NaNs in the time series. Data suffering from aliasing also tended to suffer from low R 2 values and so this threshold was not applied to individual data points that had previously been dealiased. Note that Zedel and Hay [21] specified a constant value for norminv(1 − ) and that NPP = 1. In the present work, = 0.001 and all data were collected using the single PRF mode; therefore G = 1.0.
Time-and space-averaged statistics
The mean velocities, Reynolds stresses, turbulent kinetic energies and form-induced stresses presented in this paper were computed using only data that were retained after dealiasing and filtering (ignoring NaNs). On average 0.44% of data were dealiased and 7.89% of data were removed by filtering. Raw velocity data were time-averaged (denoted by a straight overbar), and then turbulent fluctuations (denoted by primes) were computed using classical Reynolds decomposition:
, where u i is the instantaneous velocity in the i th direction. The head of the Vectrino Profiler comprises one transmitter and four receivers. It therefore provides two independent vertical velocity measurements: w 1 , which is estimated using data from receivers 1 and 3 (that are aligned in the streamwise direction), and w 2 , which is estimated using data from receivers 2 and 4 (that are aligned in the cross-stream direction). Thus, i = 1-4. Timeaveraged data were then decomposed into spatiallyaveraged (denoted by angle brackets) and spatially fluctuating (denoted by a wavy overbar) components:
. Form-induced stresses were computed as .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Upstream of the algae, the streamwise ( ) velocity profile was approximately logarithmic with maxima of ~0.10 m s -1 , while cross-stream ( ) and vertical ( ) flows were minimal (Fig. 4) . Between the algae was a region of downwelling ( -velocity −0.035 m s -1 ; Fig.  4 ), while at the outer edges of the algae, counterrotating velocity cells were generated (| | ~0.04 m s -1 ; Fig. 4 ). Near-bed -velocities were reduced to almost zero near and immediately downstream of the algae, but the -velocities above the algae were unchanged (Fig. 4) . The extent of the velocity reduction is controlled by the momentum-absorbing area of the algal blades [3] . The effect of the blades of the algae near mid-depth was therefore to cause the classical Sshaped velocity profile observed previously [e.g. 1, 4, 11] for submerged vegetation. Immediately downstream of the algae, the flow above the blades behaves somewhat like a jet [13] , decelerating in the downstream direction (Fig. 4) and being redistributed by highly effective vertical momentum exchange [13] . This exchange was manifest in elevated magnitudes of (~4 × 10 -4 m 2 s -2 ) just above the elevation of the blades of the algae [3] near to and downstream of the algae (Fig. 4) , reflecting turbulence production [2, 3, 6] . However, near to the algae, the blades of the algae confined slow-moving near-bed fluid and thus limited momentum exchange with the overlying upper flow region (Fig. 4) [3, 16] . We infer that viscous diffusion caused Reynolds stress magnitudes to reduce with downstream distance as coherent vortices advected downstream and upwards (Fig. 4) . In typical mixing layers and flows over aquatic canopies, it has been observed that sweeps (Q4 events) dominate at the top of a canopy, whilst ejections (Q2) dominate above the canopy [6, 15] , and we expect that this is also true here. The spatial patterns of , , , and imply that the flows around the algae at our field site are of intermediate relative submergence [16] . We may therefore identify four layers: (1) an upper flow region, in which the free surface restricts the development of a logarithmic layer and causes the flow to be dominated by the length scales and relatively coherent turbulence associated with layers 2 and 3 [5] , which together form the roughness sub-layer; (2) the forminduced (or dispersive) sub-layer, below the upper flow region and just above the canopy, where the time-averaged flow may be influenced by individual canopy elements and thus the terms may become nonzero; (3) the interfacial sub-layer, which occupies the region within the canopy where new contributors to the momentum balance appear: skin friction and Upstream from the algae, there were two regions of elevated turbulent kinetic energy (TKE) aligned with the algae [7] , separated by a region of low TKE (Fig.  5) . Near to the algae and within the algae, these two regions of elevated TKE intensified and expanded (Fig. 5) , indicating increased turbulence, resulting from the shedding of vortices from the blades of the algae [5, 6] . These patterns highlight the sensitivity of the spatial distribution of TKE to the position of (Fig. 5) , suggesting the probable suppression of sediment transport.
After removal of the algae, cross-stream ( ) and vertical ( ) velocities were small within the footprint of the frame and values of were uniformly <1 × 10 -4 m 2 s -2 (Fig. 6 ). This indicates the dominance of vegetation-induced over bedform-or bed roughnessgenerated shear [e.g., 13]. Comparison of doubleaveraged streamwise velocities ( ) indicates that in the vegetated case, the average velocity profile was significantly retarded below the elevation of the canopy (Fig. 7) , with the streamwise velocity exhibiting a near-linear increase for much of the water column (Fig. 7) . A linear double-averaged velocity profile is indicative of 'k-type' roughness (isolated roughness flow), in which negative average velocity across a recirculation cell in the lee of roughness elements combines with a standard boundary layer profile along the remaining part of the gap between roughness elements [17] . This indicates that the algae are spaced sufficiently widely that there is no interaction between their wakes. However, there is no evidence of negative -velocities in our dataset. Therefore, either a linear velocity profile is not necessarily dependent upon the formation of a recirculation cell or our sampling locations were too far downstream to capture the recirculation cell in the lee of the algae. In the unvegetated case, the velocity profile was more closely approximated by the law of the wall typical of a boundary layer (Fig. 7) . Note that the irregularities within these profiles are thought to reflect uncertainties in the calibration of the Vectrino Profiler and are not indicative of any underlying processes.
Fitting the law of the wall to individual -velocity profiles (Figs. 4 and 6) , revealed a reduction in roughness height from ~0.08-0.15 m near the L. digitata specimens to ~0-0.006 m (Fig. 8) . This reduction was reflected in the reworking of the bed sediments by the current and the formation of ripples within the area. Note that the impact of macroalgae on roughness height was rather localized, with only those profiles in the immediate vicinity of algae exhibiting significantly increased roughness heights. Similarly, maximum form-induced stresses ( ) occurred at an elevation of 0.146 m and were approximately an order of magnitude larger when macroalgae were present (1.07 × 10 -4 m 2 s -2 ) than when macroalgae and large roughness elements (i.e., boulders) had been removed from the study area (Fig. 9 ). This pattern of negative form-induced stresses (hence upwards forminduced momentum transfer) is also consistent with 'k-type' roughness (isolated roughness flow) [17] . ) estimated from velocity data measured before (Vegetated) and after removal of all macroalgae and large roughness elements (Unvegetated) from the study area.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we used a profiling acoustic Doppler velocimeter to quantify the mean and turbulent flow fields around and between two Laminaria digitata thalli in a tidal inlet in Sør-Trøndelag, Norway. After plants were removed, velocity measurements were repeated over a sparser grid in order to differentiate between the impact of the macroalgae and bedforms on the local flow fields. The velocity and turbulence data presented herein are the first spatially-distributed measurements around, within and above a sparse, bladed macroalgae canopy and the first to employ the double-averaging methodology [16, 17] . Custom phase unwrapping, or dealiasing, scripts, as well as spike and correlation filters were developed to process the data. This paper is the first to apply the state-ofthe-art TSNCQUAL algorithm of Parkhurst et al. [19] to phase Doppler velocimetry data.
The data confirm that for 'k-type' roughness (isolated roughness flow) [17] , velocity and turbulence profiles are highly variable and dependent on the locations of roughness elements (in this case macroalgae) relative to the sampling location [11, 13] , emphasizing the need to employ the double-averaging methodology [16, 17] . This sensitivity was also reflected in spatial patterns of turbulent kinetic energy. Macroalgae caused an increase in the roughness height from ~0-0.006 m to ~0.08-0.15 m, closely matching the elevation of the maximum form-induced stresses. Thus, the roughness afforded by the macroalgae dominated bedform or bed roughness, caused reduced near-bed shear stresses and hence caused reduced transport of sandy sediments within the study area. Consequently, bedforms that are ubiquitous in sandy substrates were absent when the macroalgae were present but formed quickly once macroalgae were removed.
Future data analyses will attempt to couple the velocity measurements presented herein with in situ drag force and projected area measurements. The next phase of work involves repetition of the measurements within a 1:1 replica of the field prototype in the 11 m long × 6 m wide Total Environment Simulator of the University of Hull. It is hoped that the datasets will allow a greater understanding of the comparability of observations gained in the field and the laboratory, and the limitations and applicability of laboratory experiments.
